
 

 

 

 

Faith, Hope and Charity: 

Examples of South Asian 

religious sites and buildings in the  

London Borough of Merton. 

 

More images of local faith groups  

and religious buildings can be viewed on the 

Merton Memories website. 

 



 The Baitul Futuh Mosque, London Road, Morden.  

 The largest Mosque in Western Europe, this striking building is a focal point for the Ahmadiyya Muslim  

 community, an international religious organisation with branches in over 176 countries and a membership  

 exceeding 200 million people worldwide. Built on a 5.2 acre site, formerly occupied by United Dairies, the   

 Mosque was largely financed by donations. It was inaugurated in October 2003 by Hadrat Mirza Masroor  

 Ahmad, Supreme Head of the Ahmadiyya Community. 



 Different aspects of the Baitul Futuh Mosque, Morden. 

 The vast structure contains 5,547 tonnes of concrete, 519 tonnes of steel, 4.71 kilometres of concrete piles,   

 194,40 tonnes of mortar and 1.33 kilometres of drainage. The giant dome is 16 metres in diameter and has a  

 surface area consisting of 377 square metres of stainless steel. The two minarets stand over 25 metres high  

 and the building contains 38,700 square feet of carpet.  

 The Mosque houses a giant complex of buildings dedicated to religious, cultural, educational and social  

 activities. In addition to the main prayer hall, it contains lecture and conference facilities, classrooms, sports   

 halls, washrooms, a crèche and meeting rooms. The Mosque itself holds 4000 people, with space for a further  

 6500 in the remainder of the complex. 



 Wimbledon Mosque, junction of Durnsford  and Ryfold Road. 

 Built in 1976 to the design of Wimbledon architects Godfrey Gilbert and Partners, the mosque is the religious  

 focus for Sunni Muslims. Its distinctive white minarets and green domes are a striking addition to the local  

 skyline. The building has been extended over the years to meet the needs of a growing community.  Prayers take   

 place five times daily between 5am and 8pm, with particular emphasis placed on worship during Ramadan and  

 the Festivals of Eid ul Fitr and Eid Ud Dhuha. The mosque authorities also organise many social activities,  

 including football for young Muslims at the recreation Ground in Wellington Road, plus community events for both 

 Muslims and non-Muslims. 



 The strikingly beautiful Bhuddapadipa Thai Temple, Calonne Road, Wimbledon. 

 The Bhuddapadipa Temple was the first Thai temple to be built in Europe. The original plans for the building  
 and décor were produced by the Bangkok Fine Arts deprtament and the Thai government then commissioned   
 architects Sidney Kaye, Firmin and and Partners to adapt the design. The temple was built within the grounds  
 of a former private house called BarrowgillConstruction took 18 months and cost  £590,000. Much of the work  
 was conducted according to Thai ritual and many of the fittings were imported from Thailand, including teak  
 carvings, hand-made roof tiles, teak doors, window mouldings and glass mosaic  



 East meets West… The Bhuddapadipa Temple, 

 Wimbledon. 

 The temple was opened in 1981 and Thai artists   
 added an impressive collection of murals to the  
 interior in 1985 – these not only show scenes from   
 Buddha’s teachings but contemporary figures such  
 as David Hockney, Colonel Gaddafi and Margaret  
 Thatcher.  
 
 The temple complex includes a lay house, home to  
 a small community of monks, who minister to the  
 needs of London’s Buddhist community, offering  
 religious instruction, meditation and guidance.  
 The temple is open to the public at weekends. 

 

 Although this temple is Thai in origin, it draws  
Buddhist followers from many South Asian countries 
including India, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka. 



 The exterior of the Shree Ganapathy Hindu Temple, Effra Road, Wimbledon. 

 In 1966, a small group of Hindu families, living in and around Wimbledon, began to meet together to pray and  

 observe Hindu cultural traditions. In 1978 in the absence of a permanent Hindu Temple in London, the founder   

 Mr. A.T.S. Ratnasingham bought a traditionally made Panchaloga statue of Lord Ghanapathy ( still in the  

 Temple today ) from India and hired a Hindu priest to lead regular Friday services in local halls in Wimbledon,   

 gaining spiritual comfort that helped reflect the religious traditions of our homeland. In 1980 with the  

 assistance of Sir Cyril Black ( M.P. for Wimbledon 1950-1970 ), purchased the Churchill Halls in Wimbledon 

and within a year, we transformed the dilapidated buildings, into the Shree Ghanapathy Temple. 



 Part of the Chariot Festival organised by the Shree Ganapathy Hindu Temple, July 2012. 

 Also known as Ratha Jatra, this is an annual Hindu Festival held in the state of Odisha, India and repeated by  

 Hindu communities worldwide.  This is the only day when worshippers cannot enter their temple building.  

 Instead they help their priests to pull elaborately decorated gilded chariots around the streets. These vehicles   

 carry statues representing the Hindu gods Jagannath, Balabhadra and Subhadra. Worshippers and onlookers   

 usually bring traffic in this part of Wimbledon to a halt and the streets are filled with colour, flower garlands, 

 traditional songs and drumming. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Odisha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balabhadra
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subhadra


 The interior of the Shree Ganapathy Temple, Effra Road, Wimbledon. 

 The Temple administration has a good balance of young men and women who bring new ideas and a fresh  

 approach to the Temple, plus a group of older, more experienced members of the community, who help to  

 keep the traditions and original vision alive. The focus has shifted from purely ritualistic worship, to a more  

 holistic approach, providing for the spiritual, moral and emotional needs of our devotees. In addition to  

 regular religious, births, weddings and death ceremonies, the temple staff also arrange talks and discussion  

 groups by experts in religion and philosophy, yoga, meditation classes and health seminars.. 



The Khalsa Centre Gurdwara, 95 Upper Tooting Road. 

Opened in 1984 in a former Royal Mail Sorting Office, this a local place of worship for members of the Sikh 

community in Merton and Wandsworth. The main gatherings take place on Wednesday and Saturday  

evenings and Sunday mornings. The Gurdwara hosts festivals throughout the year, including a major  

gathering each April for Vaisakhi, a spring festival which celebrates the founding of the Sikh community in 

1699. Worshippers attend a morning service, dressed in colourful clothes. This is followed by a street  

procession with singing and chanting. In the evening people share a special meal with family and friends.  

In addition to services and weddings, the building also hosts a youth club and Punjabi music classes. 



 

(Top) South London Gurdwara and  

members of the local Sikh community, 

Merton Road, Wandsworth. 

Sikhism stresses the importance of good  

actions and helping others, rather than  

carrying our rituals. Founded in 1971, this 

place of worship was completed in 1975 and 

hosts religious services and community 

events, as well as promoting a range of  

charitable work.  

The Gurdwara holds the Silk scripture, the 

Guru Granth Sahib - this religious book is  

considered a living Guru. A baptised Sikh will 

pray five times a day. 

Sikhs believe that everyone is equal and place 

great emphasis on hard work and caring for 

the less fortunate. The community is well 

known for providing financial and charitable 

support to those in need. This includes running 

communal kitchens. During the recent  

pandemic, many local Sikhs have run food 

banks and meal delivery services for isolated 

and vulnerable people of all faiths. 



Raising the Sikh flag, the distinctive yellow Nishan Sahib at the South London Gurdwara,  

Merton Road, Wandsworth. 

People of all faiths are welcome at Gurdwaras. Most have a central langar or hall where people can gather 

to share vegetarian food prepared by volunteers. Larger sites may also have a medical room, library,  

nursery, classroom, meeting rooms, a playground and sports ground.  The South London Gurdwara is used 

by the followers of Guru Gobind Singh, an 18th century spiritual master, warrior and philosopher. 

He was the tenth Sikh Guru and is said to have finalised the Sikh scripture or Guru Granth Sahib. 


